DIREKTORAT-GENERAL FOR JUSTICE AND CONSUMERS

Director-General: Tiina Astola

Acting Deputy Director-General: Alexandra Jour-Schröder

Directorate A

Civil and commercial justice

S. Saastamoinen

A.1 Civil justice

A. Stein

P. Lindholm

A.2 Contract law

D. Staudenmayer

I. Mazilescu

A.3 Company law

M. Laurila

S. Knoefel

Directorate B

Criminal justice

A. Jour-Schroeder

B.1 General criminal law and judicial training

P. Csonka

D. Heimans

B.2 Procedural criminal law

T. Schroeter

B.3 Financial crime

R. Pruna

D. Vassiliadou

B.4 E-Justice, IT and document management

C. Nicolaou

G. Petri

Directorate C

Fundamental rights and rule of law

E. Crabit

C.1 Justice policy and rule of law

N. Ringou

N. Bel

C.2 Fundamental rights policy

B. Nolan

G. Georgiadou

C.3 Data protection

O. Micol

K. Mojzesowicz

C.4 International data flows and protection

B. Gencarelli

R. Sauer

Directorate D

Equality and Union citizenship

I. MoozoVA

D.1 Non-discrimination and Roma coordination

S. Schmidt

Z. Doraziola

D.2 Gender equality

K. Vandekerckhove*

I. Bellander-Todino

D.3 Union citizenship rights and free movement

M.-H. Boulangier

M. Mosshammer

Directorate E

Consumers

N. Behrndt

E.1 Consumer policy

J. Panek

M. Serpieri

E.2 Consumer and marketing law

B. Rodriguez Galindo

P. Bischoff-Everding

E.3 Consumer enforcement and redress

M.-P. Benazzi

A. Greico

E.4 Product safety and Rapid Alert System

P. Contino

O. Csorba

Agencies in the area of DG Justice and Consumers

EUROJUST

The European Union’s Judicial Cooperation Unit

FRA

European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights

EIGE

European Institute for Gender Equality

CHAFEA

Consumers, Health, Agriculture and Food Executive Agency

Seconded staff

- Isabelle Perignon, seconded as Deputy Head of Cabinet of Commissioner Reynders

* Karen Vandekerckhove is currently on Fellowship: Ingrid Bellander-Todino is acting HOU
** Barbara Kedzierski is currently absent: Julien Brugerolle is acting Assistant to the Director-General
*** Maria Luisa Libardi is currently absent: Maria Luisa Janschek is acting HR Business Correspondent
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